
MARCHIGIANA I.G.P.
Our meats



Origin and diffusion areas

Its origins date back to the mid-19th Century, when farmers in the Marche
cross-bred indigenous Podolica cows with Chianina bulls, obtaining this breed
particularly apt for producing meat, characterized by remarkable growth rate
and excellent precocity. Its tame nature also makes it a good choice as
draught cattle, and thanks to its versatility, flexibility, endurance and
distinctive reproduction capacity it is now widely diffused.

Morphological feature

Both genders have white coat, males have grey hair in the front legs and
around the eyes. At birth, calves are “fromentini” (they have a magnificent
golden-blond coat). Horns are medium/short and coarse, dark at the tips.

Main features

Their meat is appreciated under various profiles: visually, its bright red colour
attests the freshness of the product and the balanced feed the animals are
raised on. As to fibre consistency, the meat appears compact and elastic to
the touch but finely textured, the sign of a careful genetic selection of the
animals and of correct dissection and hanging processes - which are done
entirely in Italy.



Raising and feeding

During reproduction age the animals live in free-range pastures; then, during
fattening they are grouped into families and housed in open stables with straw
bedding. They are fed on mother’s milk until weaning age and then on natural
feeds from the farm itself: corn, barley, broad beans and forage.

A sustainable cycle

The 470 hectares of Fattoria di Monticello are a sustainable example of short
production chain and of a “closed-cycle” farm capable of providing its cattle
with the right amount of space and the right nutrition. The cattle grows at a
natural pace: depending on the season and on age, the animals switch
between rich pastures and modern, comfortable stables where they are fed
on forage and cereals.

Our meat packs 

Our meat packs come in vacuum-sealed trays and guarantee the same quality
and freshness as the meat you would buy from your favourite butcher. The
meat is already divided in servings and ready to cook. It can be stored in the
refrigerator for at least 4-5 days from purchase before being frozen.



Information on the characteristics

Fattoria di Monticello is allowed to use the I.G.P. (Protected Geographical
Indication) mark WHITE VEAL FROM THE CENTRAL APENNINES, as it raises
cattle of pure Marchigiana breed included in the breeds listed in the
production regulations (EC Reg. no. 134 of 20/01/98) aged between 12 and 24
months. These strict regulations set forth all the practices for raising,
butchering and end-market selling, which guarantees to end consumers the
top quality of the meats, certified by means of traceability systems and clear
and transparent labelling.

Information on the labels

Each tray is labelled individually and shows additional information for an
informed consumption, i.e.: producer, packager, food safety stamping facility,
net and nominal quantity, meat cut, date of packaging and date of expiry.
Responsible consumption comes from exhaustive and consistent information.

We are developing family packs of about 10kg, composed of various cuts of
our fine Marchigiana I.G.P. meats. Subject to reservation, you will soon be
able to receive our products comfortably at home. Adults and children in your
family will enjoy all their freshness and natural deliciousness!

Our packs SOON DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME!

Informazioni sulle caratteristiche 

Fattoria di Monticello può fregiarsi del Marchio I.G.P. (Indicazione Geografica
Protetta) VITELLONE BIANCO DELL’APPENNINO CENTRALE dato che alleva capi
di pura razza Marchigiana compresi tra le razze previste dal disciplinare di
produzione (Reg. CE n. 134 del 20/01/98) aventi età compresa tra 12 e 24
mesi. Nel rigido disciplinare si stabiliscono le modalità di allevamento,
macellazione, vendita al consumatore finale garantendo a quest’ultimo
l’eccellenza delle carni certificate grazie a sistemi di rintracciabilità ed
etichette chiare e trasparenti.

Informazioni dati etichetta

Ogni vaschetta è etichettata singolarmente e riporta una serie di informazioni
aggiuntive per un consumo consapevole dell’alimento: Produttore,
Confezionatore, Stabilimento e Bollo Sanitario, Quantità netta, tipo di carne
e nominale nonché data di confezionamento e scadenza. Un consumo
responsabile nasce da un’informazione completa e coerente.

Le nostre confezioni PROSSIMAMENTE A CASA VOSTRA!

Stiamo realizzando delle confezioni famiglia da circa 10 Kg., composte da
diversi tagli della nostra pregiata razza Marchiana I.G.P.
A breve, su prenotazione, potrete ricevere comodamente a casa, in tutta la
loro freschezza e genuinità i nostri prodotti per soddisfare le esigenze di
grandi e piccini!


